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The forecoming Fourth of July is anan freshments.
Parades and civic functions in nuticipated to be a revitalization of a new
nu
merous
cities
strived
to
recognize
the
spirit of patriotism and an outward acac
knowlcdgment
knowledgment of confidence in our returning troops including WashingWashing
Armed Forces throughout the country ton, D.C., where 8,000 troops marched
as a result of the victorious performance
perfonnance down Constitution A
venue in a parade
Avenue
in the recent Desert Storm conflict.
led by General Norman Schwarzkopf
The lightning strikes by the air forces and witnessed by an estimated 200,000
and mechanized units by the allies and spectators, including President and Mrs.
the advanced technology utilized to George Bush.
Not to be outdone, the Hollywood
expedite the conflict instilled a sense of
land at
national pride with ordinary citizens Chamber of Commerce had its own ABOVE:
ABOVE: Famili~s
Families and
and friends
friends wait
wait for
for Marines
Marines to
to land
at Norton
Norton AFB
AFB
and a general feeling of accomplishIIf I
accomplish parade which included television and
ment.
movie stars intermingled with troops
II
The record-setting time in the logislogis and military units.
Themotherofallparades
tics of transporting 500,000 soldiers ,
The mother of all parades BELOW:
BELOW: U.S.
U.S. Marines
Marines leavetlorton
leaveAierton AFB
AFB for
for last
last teg
leg of
of trip~
brj^ hofwt
and equipment was,
occurredinNewYorkCity
occurred in New York City
^
where approximately two
without question, the
most efficient mobilimobili
million people, including
zation that has been -~~-...;~
govern
every civic and governwitnessed to the curmental official within the
cur
radius of the region,
rent time.
The national and
watched a huge tickertape parade.
military leadership
The rejoicing of a victorious conflict
exhibited throughout
and welcoming the troops home was
'the many months prior
the
reconciled with the recognition of the
role that the Vietnam veterans had in
to, and including the,
posi- that disastrous conflict. The returning
conflict regenerated a prestigious posi
^..... * ^
tion for the United States among every soldiers in that conflict were not corcor
dially welcomed with open arms, as
nation.
The 100 hour war was considered the many veterans have recently stated pripri .
quickest victory in our nation's history. vately and publicly.
The cessation of hostilities was the
As the Fourth of July approaches, the
beginnin_g ofcelebrations_
beginning
celebrations and increased Inland Empire is preparing to celebrate
in the jubilation of victory as the first the traditional holiday. The aura of
San Bernardino County_
County .
~troops
8 ^0
troops arrived in the United States. victory is still in the air and veterans'
A'ff"bases
An bases were filled with people welwel groups are planning patriotic activities,
coming the troops home, and as buses both to celebrate the return of Desert
Ready to serve veterans' needs
returned soldiers to their home bases, Storm troops and the belated recognirecogni
of
the
Vietnam
veterans.
(see
pages
tion
they were greeted as heroes and showshow
veterans,
The Department of Veterans Affairs has indicated that approximately
ered with flowers, food and liquid rere 6 and 7).
134,316 veterans reside in the County of San Bernardino. The DeDe
partment, which was
w as established by the County in 1926, is one of the
main veteran resource agencies where residents can be assisted in
obtaining veterans benefits from federal and state agencies. According
to Frank Murguia, Interim Department Director, there is an average of
22,000 cases that are processed on a yearly basis. There are numerous
benefits in which veterans are eligible, including service or non-service
S.B.V.C. Promotional Policies
related disabilities, medical treatment at veterans hospitals, education
Commentary from Board Minutes
benefits, home loans and government life insurance. Additional assisassis
By Joe Baca, Trustee _ Page 2
tance is also available to survivors and dependents.
The Department is an information and referral agency. Trained
July 4th Celebrations
representatives will assist veterans with claim forms and referral to the
proper agency.
Pages 4,6,7
proper
agency.
The Department's main office is at 175 West Fifth Street, second
floor, San Bernardino. There are eight full and part time offices
Four Hispanics honored by
by_County
throughout the County of San Bernardino.
Page3
Page 3
Further information
Information may be obtained by calling (714) 387-5516.
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Joe Baca, San Bernardino Community College District Trustee, speaks out at board meeting on:

((Editorial)
Editorial)
(Publisher's note: Joe Baca is
a Trustee
isaTrustee
on the San Bernardino Community
College Board.
Board. The following is a ex
excerpt on his position regarding ethnic
and cultural diversities and current
board appointment policies.)
SBCCD Board Minutes, June 13,1991
13, 1991

·San
s an Ber~ardino
Bernardino Valley College Promotional Practices
sion we make must be one that is well
thought out. Its impact on our changing
demographics and the need to fulfill
positive role models must reflect the
cullural diversity of our students and
cultural
society.
Currently the cultural diversity of the
student population at SBVC is 46%
Caucasian; 27% Hispanic; 14% Black,
% Filipino; and 11%
%
6% Asian; 11%
American Indian. Overall, 50% of the

people, Blacks 15% or 3, Asians
or 15 people.
His5% or 1, and Hispanics 5% or 1. His
panics are truly the under-represented
group and the recommendations are no
reflection of any improvement which
leads me to believe that we are once
again only paying lip service to the
needs for ethnic diversity. I refer to the
accreditation report that states the issues
sigof racial and cultural diversity are sig
nificantly important to the future of the

APPOINTMANAGEMENT
APPOINT
MENTS
President Singer recommended the
effollowing management personnel ef
1991:
fective July 1,
1,1991:
a. Leon L. Higgs, Executive Vice
President, SBVC, Level I, Step 7,
$74,556 per year plus $95.00permonth
$95.00 per month
for doctorate degree.
degree,
b. Wendy
WendyC.
C. Beserra,
Beserra,Dean
Deanof
ofStudent
Student
Services, SBVC, Level II, Step 5,
.00 per month
$67,056 per year plus $95
$95.00
for doctorate degree.
Queen E.
E. Hamilton,
Hamilton, Division
Division
c. Queen
Chairperson, Business, SBVC, Level
Joe Baca, Trustee
III, Step 3, $60,672 per year.
S.B. Community College District
d. Gloria
GloriaHarrison,
Harrison, Division
DivisionChairChair
't. •
person, Humanities, SBVC, Level III,
Step 6, $65,508 per year.
student population is minority. Ac
Ac- college and were not adequately ad
adS1t11 news
news- dressed. The study recommends that a
cording to the article in the SUn
"Throughout my twelve years on the paper dated June 9,1990
9, 1990 census shows top priority should be the development
indi- that Whites account for 60.8% of the of a cultural diversity program. This lip
Board I have voted for qualified indi
all backgrounds (ethnicity). county residents, Hispanics 27%,
viduals of aU
27 %, service continues as Dr. Singer vowed
Today, we are once again at the cross
cross- Blacks 8%, Asians 5%, thus, Hispanics to promote ethnic diversity at Valley ·
roads of making a decision that will outnumber other minorities.
College in the Sun article dated April
impact the present and future of San
Now let us look at the cultural di
di- 24, 1991. Cultural diversity means all
Bernardino Valley College. The decideci versity of the executive administrative/ people and efforts must be made to
managerial -positions.
positions. Currently there promote and hire in all disciplines and
are 20 positions. Whites make up 75% in areas most under-represented-notjust

"Again,
of the student
population
"Againj half
halfofthe
student population
are minorities
minorities and
and over
are
are
over 25%
25% are
Hispancs, and
yet in
in the
Hispancs,
and yet
the administraadministra
tive
ranks, Hispanics
tive ranks,
Hispanics constitute
constitute only
only
1
reflection
1 or
or 5%.
5%. This
This truly
truly is
is not
not aa reflection
of
of cultural
cultural diversity."
diversity."
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certain groups or individuals in their
recommendaown image. Dr. Singer's recommenda
tions in my opinion are clearly only lip
service and reflect anti-Hispanic.
I do support the recommendations of
Gloria Harrison for Division Chair of
Humanities and Queen Hamilton for
innot
Division Chair of Business. ..^^nnot
support the
Dean of
support
the Dean
of Student
Student ^Wices
rvices
because we have three other qualified
candidates that have California ComCom
Co1lege experience, while the
munity College
individual being recommended is not
familiar with the California system. Yet
not too long ago this was an issue for the
selection of the SB
VC president. These
SBVC
double standards seem to apply only
when it fits that status quo. As to the
Executive Vice President, we must
underconsider where we are most under
represented and if there is a window of
opportunity, we must make every effort
indito hire qualified individuals. The indi
vidual recommended has only three
years of experience in the California
Community College system compared
to the other two candidates with over
ten years of experience in our state
system.
system.
popu\alion
Again, half of the student population
· are minorities and over 25% are His
Hispanics and yet in the administrative
ranks Hispanics constitute only 11 or
5%. This truly is not a refection of
cultural diversity.
The 1980's were called the decade of
the Hispanic - the invisible minority. I
ask is this the Holocaust of the nineties
for Hispanics? Corky Gonzales, a well
known author from Denver, states in
his classic work, "I am Joaquin; I have
come a long way to no where." This line
refers to the struggle of the people and
Amerihow that struggle continues in Ameri
can today.
As the community shif1s
shifts in its ethnic
t~ust
and social composition, we toq^iist
take
and create
take the
the leadership
leadership and
create Jfeige
ca;;ge
for the good of the student, institution
and community. Some of us present
today may like the good old days and
our action and decision may reflect that
kind of attitude.
The lack of Hispanic teachers and
administrators is very dismal. Minority
students need role models
modds in schools at
all levels. They need to know that there
are people that look like them, talk like
instithem and think like them in the insti
tutions. To help the general community
develop its leadership, it needs to have
Hispanic role models for the future
generation. If not now, I ask when?"
Trustee Jackson stated that he supports
the recommendation of the president
and added it would not be fair for anyone
other than Dr. Singer to choose his staff
as it is critical to the success of the
president that his staff be loyal and
supportive.

Congratulations
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COUNTY EMPLOYEE "AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE"
EXCELLENCF"

Four Hispanics honored by
County Board of Supervisors
His(SAN BERNARDINO) - Four His
panics were among 48 San Bernardino
County employees recognized recently
excelby the Board of Supervisors for excel
lence in service.
Receiving "Awards for Excellence"
were: Larry Torres of Apple Valley, a
supervising worker's compensation
adjfeer
av
er for
for Human
Human Resources/Risk
Resources/Risk
Management; Dolores Mireles of San
Bernardino, a public information clerk
inPurchasing;TomGarcia,40,adeputy
in
Purchasing; Tom Garcia, 40, adeputy
at the Sheriffs Victorville substation;
and Wendy Ramirez-Lewis of Moreno
Valley, a fiscal clerk for the Treasurer/
Tax Collector.
In April 1990, Deputy Garcia was
shot nine times with a 9mm handgun by
aaforgerysuspectattheBankofAmerica
forgery suspect at the Bank of America
branch on 7th Street in Victorville. AlAl
though bleeding profusely and gravely
disabled, Deputy Garcia returned fire
disabled.
with other deputies on the scene, killing
the suspect. He is still recuperating from
his injuries and may never return to
active duty status.
active
"Deputy Garcia demonstrated exem
exemplary courage during this incident,"
Sheriff Dick Williams said. "He is
strongly recommended for this ?ward,
award,
not only because he is deserving, but
because it would serve as a message to
all peace officers that their sacrifices
are appreciated."
Deputy Garcia, a 17-yearveteran,
17-year veteran, is a
memberofthelntemationalFootprinters
member of the International Footprinters
Association, the Elks, and the Latino
,Peace Officers' Association, which re
re-

~

I

cently honored him as a Law Enforce
Enforcement Officer of the Year.
He also was chairman of Hands
Across the Border, which procured and
donated uniforms to the Ensenada,
Mexico, police department.
Torres, 35, has four years with the
Mancounty and is based at the Risk Man
agementDivisionofHumanResources
agement Division of Human Resources
in Colton.
He was promoted to supcrvisorof
supervi.sorof the
Risk Management Division Workers'
Compensation Section at a time when
theannualstafftumoverwasmorethan
the
annual staff turnover was more than
50 percent.
Torres filled the staff vacancies and
established an effective training pro
program.
gram.
He also introduced a computer syssys
tern which saved the department nearly
tem
$150,000 in medical costs in 1990.
"Larry works well as a team member
and brings enthusiasm,
enthusi asm, professionalism,
and common sense into every project,"
saidAssistantRiskManagerRonaldB.
said Assistant Risk Manager Ronald B.
Owens. "He projects a positive attitude
and is an excellent role model for staff."
Ms Mireles has been employed with
the county for 16 years.
"Because of her friendliness and her
personal knowledge of the county
system and employees, she is able to
help expedite requests made of the
Purchasing Department," said Acting
Director Edward F. Ciabattini.
Ms Ramirez-Lewis, 31, had worked
for the county for seven years. She is
Continued on page 10

Deputy Sheriff Tom Garcia

Larry Torres

Wendy Ramirez-Lewis

Dolores Mireles

CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY
PATROL

Do
Do You
You Want
Want

SHP

To
To Be
Be A
A
Deputy
Deputy Sheriff?
Sheriff?
San Bernardino County
’San
Sheriff's Department is
looking for
qualified men
men a~d
and
^Otck UJiMio/mfi. S
i
.s~odO
looking
for qualif~ed
· •=uti
women who are interested In
in
joining the fastest growing law enforcement agency.
ttie largest county in the United States
The residents of the
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join the more than 1500 men and women who have made
a career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's DepartDepart
ment.
The Sheriff's Department Group conducts group testing
quarterly. At that time applications are taken. The next test
is to be announced. For ·more
more information contact the Job
Hotline of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

~Di.Ck w~

OURDOORSAREOPENTOACA
REER
OUR DOORS ARE OPEN TO A CAREER
The CHP has openings for:
Dispatchers
Female Maintenance Workers
'
Female Automotive Technicians
Female Automotive Technician Trainees
For more information contact the CHP recruiter:

For more information, contact;
contact:

San Bernardino County Sheriff's
Sheriff’s Dept.
(714) 387-3750

Patricia Shearer
(714) 383-4819

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer .

Vi

V

Inland Division CHP
847 E. Brier Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
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I S.B.V.C. " A Salute to Our American Heroes”
On three stages and the College Greek
• Free to public
• ree to public
Theatre will
will be
be fireworks,
Theatre
fireworks, a "Battle of
whowereintroopsactivatedduringthe
SAN BERNARDINO - Students at who were in troops activated during the the DJs," a car show, five bands, pony
Persian Gulf
Gulf War.
War.
rides for children, an honor guard from
San Bernardino Valley College couldn't Persian
In
addition
to
the
military
salute,
Norton
Air Force Base, a recitation of
wait for the Fourth of July to present "A
In addition to the military salute,
society's
contemporary
heroes
from
Lincoln's
Address at Gettysbury
Gettys bury by
Salute To Our American Heroes,"
Her6es," a society's contemporary heroes - from
Martin Luther
Luther King
King to
to Cesar
Cesar Chavez
Chavez -- Victoria Jardine, vice-president of the
celebration of freedom. They are Martin
and such
historical
heroes
as
Susan
B. Student Senate, and arts and crafts
cam pus to the public for the and
opening the campus
such historical heroes as Susan B.
Anthony, wiU
will be
be honored,
honored, according
according to
to booths.
multi-media event, 11 am - 10 pm, Anthony,
Joe
Acosta,
president
of
SBVC's
AsThe
program is
tentatively arranged
arranged
Saturday, June 29th. Admission is free. Joe Acosta, president of SBVC's As
The program
is tentatively
Students.
as follows:
follows:
Given special recognition during a sociated
sociated Students.
as
Leslye Williams,
Williams, coordinator
coordinator of
Stage One
One (South
of . the
the SB
SB VC
VC
showing of Whitney Houston's video of
Leslye
of
Stage
(South of
activities,
said,
"This
is
meant
Auditorium)
between
11
am
and
7
pm:
"The Star Spangled Banner" in the student
student activities, said, "This is meant Auditorium) between
tobeacelebrationofallofourfreedoms,
More than 50 vehicles, ranging form
College Greek Theatre will be about 20 to
be a celebration of all ofour freedoms, More
all of
of our
our heroes."
heroes."
classics
to modem
modem 1990
mini-trucks
San Bernardino Valley College students all
classics to
1990 mini-trucks
and
cars;
and
a
Battle
of
the
DJs.
and cars; and a Battle of the DJs.
Stage
Two
(On
the
Quad)
between
Stage Two (On the Quad) between 11
" ARROWHEAD UNITED WAY Welcomes" and
and 88 pm:
pm: Liquid
Liquid Heat
Heat jazz
jazz recording
recording
band from
Los Angeles;
Angeles; Time
Time Piece,
Piece,
band
from Los
Home The Troops of Desert Storm
family-oriented group from Chicago,
San
Bernardino· and
Redlands, featur
featurSan Bernardino
and Redlands,
Su donativo
donative a Arrowhead
Your gift to Arrowhead
ing oldies, Latin, country, rock and Top
United Way apoya grupos de
United ,vay
Way Supports
40s;
Tyrone Anthony's
Anthony's contemporary,
contemporary,
40s; Tyrone
caridad en su comunidad cuyos
charities in your community,
pop
and
jazz
band
from
pop and jazz band from Los Angeles
que
proporcionan
servicios
de
and beach
beach cities
cities featuring
featuring Stan
Stan Kenton
who in turn provide health
and
salubridad y servicios a todo
and human
human care services to
arrangements and original charts.
and
Stage Three (In grassy area south of
ser humane
humano que necesita ayuda.
people who
who need help.
people
administra!ion
administration building) between 11 and
8 pm: Santos Rodriguez and the Suave
Band, featuring Latin, jazz and soul;

I

'

• Saturday, June 29

*111 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ARROWHEAD UNITED WAY Welcomes
Home The Troops of Desert Storm

ARROWHEAD UNITED WAY
P.O. BOX 796
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92402-0796
(714) 884-9441

ooooooo
"m"

BUD SUMMER '91
"THE SEARCH FOR

BUDMAN" .

Image with Technical Play DJ, a local
group featuring House Music, Salsa,
rap, top singles and funk, and Roger
Redmon's contemporary music group
from La Puente.
The Greek Theatre program between
8:30 -10
- 10 pm, will open with the color
guard and Houston's national anthem
and will feature AS Senator Rodney
Miller introducing the military and
Denis Leigh Coleman with a salute to
all
all heroes,
heroes, and
and Jardine's
Jardine's reading
reading ofti|‘
o
Gettysbury Address. Fireworks are by
Zambelli Internationale.
For the children, inflated castles and
other air-filled trampolines will be
featured along with pony rides in a
camivalsetting.Anartsandcraftsshow,
carnival
setting. An arts and crafts show,
food booths and the information booth
will be next to Stage Two.
, San Bernardino Valley College is at
701 South
Mt. Vernon Ave., two blocks
SouthMt.
north of Interstate 10 Freeway across
Fcdco. Paricing
Parking Lot 3 is most ac
acfrom Fedco.
cessible to the Car Show, and Lot 7,
Deacross from the College Police De
partment, is most accessible to the Greek
Theatre and information booth. Call the
student activities office, (714) 8886511, Ext. 1178 for 1195 for details.

Fontana Recreation Department plans

Annual Jul
July Four.th
Fourth
Fireworks Extravaganza

DeThe City of Fontana Recreation De
will be conducting its Armual
Annual
partment wiU
Fireworks Extravaganza on Thursday,
July 4 hosted at the Fontana High School
Stadium, 9453 Citrus Avenue. The gates
will open at 5:00 pm and the pre-fire*Vorks entertainment show will start at 6
iltworks
pm.
pm.
This years entertainment will feature
Rico Costantino, the American Gladi
Gladiators 1991 Champion; George Bush
Kessell; Gary Lee
Look-Alike, Archie KesseU;
Murray's country western band; the
Louis Taylor Jazz Quartet, the Ontario
Mounted Police, and the singing of the
National Anthem by the Director of
Fontana Master Singers Ken Westrick.
Other activities include parent/child

r games, a children's "moon
bounce", arts
"moonbounce",

and crafts exhibits, food concessions,
fun
door prizes galore, and many other fim
attractions.
attractions.
Pym-Spectacular
Pyro-Spectacular of Rialto, will
presenpresent a customed fireworks presen
tation entitled "Proud To Be An
American, As A Salute To Our Troops
Participating In The Gulf War." The
Fireworks show will begin at 9:00 PM.
Actual ignition of over 200 shells of
fireworks will begin sharply at 9:(X)
9:00
PM.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Ave.,·
Recreation Office, at 9460 Sierra Av^
Fontana
City
Hall
Information
DesiP
Fontana <;:ity Hall Information Des
Fontana Community Centers; and from
many local youth organizations.

Checking, savings, loans, investments.
Checkiiig,
This summer look for special
BUD SUMMER 'Search for BUDMAN'
BUDMAN
enlry certificates at
al your
entry
favorite slore's
store's BUD Family display.
Mail in the certificate and you
could instantly win one of over
50,000 BUD SUMMER Fun prizes!

■ RedlandsFederal
Redlands Federal Bank
and strength.
A century ofsafetj,
scfdy, security
secunlyandstrengfi.

San Bernardino
862-4161

WININSTANTLYBYIVIAIL
Anheuser-Busch
San Bernardino - Riverside
RiYerside

Redlands Main
Stale St.
300 E. Slate
793-2391

Corona
734-8110
Calimesa
Calimcsa
795-8953

Redlands Mall
Mall
158 Redlands Mail
793-0202

Big Rear
Ucar
Rig
866-5821

Loma IJnda
Ix>ma
796-0226

S.Fontana
S.
Fontana
829-0581

Yucaipa
797-0181
79741181

Fontana
822-2256

Banning
849-5676

Collon
Colton
825-2821
Non:o
Norco
785-6270

FDIC insured. Redlands
Federal Bank,
Bank. a federal savings
savinp bank.

Rlnrside
Riverside
7117-0410
787-0410
Beaumont
&45-3141
845-3141
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JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Warm Springs Sixth Graders

Learn Business Basics
Ms Pam McDaniels' sixth grade class
at Warm Springs Elementary School is
getting a head start in the "real world of
business." Once a week, Mr. Chris
Montanez, a volunteer, teaches these
young students for an hour on Business
Basi~
orgaBasi^^lP overview of business orga
nization, management, production and
marketing. The primary goals, said Mr.
Montanez, is for young people to eses
tablish interest in the business world at
an early age, develop the motivational
drive to continue their education and
simultaneously, create a deterrent for
student dropout.
The course is a supplement consumer
economic curriculum which extends into
the middle and senior high levels of
business education.
In the middle school level, a weekly
lesson titled.
titled, Project Business, is taught,
which introduces more complicated
concepts, including supply and demand,
corporate finance and basic global
competition.
At the high school level, advanced
designed lessons include Applied EcoEco
nomics, an indepth and comprehensive
business course. Students develop and
operate their own companies/busicompanies/busi
nesses, including hands-on experience
electing officers, selling stock and
marketing products with the help of
visiting consultants.
The total curriculum structure is or
organized under the Junior Achievement
Program, a national non-profit founfoun
dation founded in 1919 by Mr. Horace
A. Moses, president of Strathmore PaPa
per Company. Since its inception, the
foundation has been financed by over
100,000 businesses, foundations and
individuals in the United States and
approximately 70,000
businesspersons
70,000businesspersons
have volunteered their time to teach the
goal f the organization.
goal^f
It iflB been estimated that the Program

has contri
buted to the economic and
contributed
business education
ed ucation in over 1,000
comm
uni
ties
communities throughout the United
States and has been taught to over
280,000 students.
In order to currently evaluate the efef
fectiveness of the program, a pilot test
of The Economics of Staying in School Chris Montanez, Hispanic News advertising executive, teaches basics of business
Me Daniels'
Danieis' sixth grade class at Warm Springs Elementary School.
curriculum was implemented in the to Pam Mc
Santa Ana Unified School District by
Dr. KathleenM.
Kathleen M. Wulfofthe
Wulf of the University
of Southern California School of Edu-·
Edu
cation. The District was selected for the
test based on its representatfon
representation as an
urban population and its largely HisHis
panic minority, which, according to
recent trends, is one of two minority
The Inland Empire Symphony Association extends its most heartfelt
groups with the highest student dropout
gratitude to the community for your support of a wonderful evening of
rates, the other being the AfricanAmerican.
music through your attendance of the Sinfonia Mexicana.
Eighth grade social studies level was
targeted in selected schools throughout
A Salute to the twenty-one members of the Sinfonia Mexicana ComCom
the district. · In-service training was
mittee, who ar~
are the moving force behind the Sinfonia Mexicana
provided to business consultants on
program who worked diligently all year to once again present music
curriculum and lesson plans.
that will delight, educated and promote unity in our communities.
The conclusions of the pilot test were
Inland Empire Symphony Association
that consultants rated a strong approval
with an overall 4.0 on a.
a scale of 5.0
points and prioritized components as
follows: effective lessons plans,
program's goal of keeping students in
school and students facing the issues.
Teachers in whose classrooms the Program was conducted gave an over
overJUANITA SANCHEZ-HASE, PRESIDENT
all four-point rating in a five-point scale,
and evaluated the components in pri
priority, as follows: quality of lessons,
student responses, cooperative learning
groups and curriculum. Teachers
commentary were "students comprecompre
hending the value of staying in school
and the practical application of the
program."
Persons wishing further information
may call Jo Ann Hyslop, Marketing
Director, at (714) 956-0930 or Chris
Montanez at (7140 381-6259.
Serving the Inland Empire community since·
since 1979.
We specialize in Employee Assistance Programs (EAP),
Hispanic Outreach Program (HOP), Prevention and Education
(P&E) (Alcohol related issues), "Bi-lingual Bi-Cultural" DUI
classes, Women Co-Dependent support groups.
classes.

Thank You!

.

'We
We Sa{ute
Scitute tlie
the 'Troops
droops of 1Jesert
(Desert Stonn
Storm

HASE & ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS, INC.

Because
Because your
your business won't
won’t stop
Stop
when
you're
^enyou’
re out of the office.

WE HA
VE SPANISH SPEAKING STAFF
HAVE
MEMBERS TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR NEEDS.

Special offer during the month of July
Motorola hand held portable phone
Model 750 • 429.00 +
+ tax
and
receive a FREE cigarette lighter adapter.

Only
Only '
429.00 + tax
429"

LA.4L

Let the Motorola portable cellular
phone keep you in touch no
matter where you travel in ; .
your
yom’ city or in any other
cellular equipped city in
the nation. The portable
works just like your office
phone only you can carry it with you.

LA'

CELLULAR
CELUIAR."

. The Difference is Clear.sM
Clear.sM
Los Angeles
AnJ,te les Cellul.u
lephone Co
mpa ny
Cellular Te
Telephone
Company

Marital, Legal, Financial, Alcohol,
Stress, Drug, Family

ge
Senlbia
HablaEspaiioi
E spanol

SI USTED TIENE PROBLEMAS F
FAMILIARES,
AMILIARES, 0O
VIDE DE
OTROS PROBLEMAS, NO SE OL
OLVIDE
LLAMARNOS, NOSOTROS EST
AMOS
ESTAMOS
AQUI PARA AYUDARLE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
S nowball
Alexis Snowball
Rudy Canepa
Mobile# II(714)
(714)271-8008
271-8008
Mobile II# (714) 271-9220
Mobile
Larry Young
Mobile II#(714)
(714) 271-3146
(800)
Mobile
271-3146
(ituO) 675-6789
675-67*9

353 West Sixth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401
2~
24 Hours (714) 888-0149 or 1-800-477 HASI

...

I

Cele·
brate-America
Cetebrate
America

6
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July 4th
4th
· r^Regional
Regional Parks,
Parks, July

Spectacular Fireworks &
Day Long Entertainment
Spectacular fireworks
fireworics and day long
entertainment and activities can be found
at three San Bernardino County ReRe
gional Parks. All Parks open at 7:30
a.m., with fireworks shows starting at
9:00p.m.
9:00 p.m.
Yucaipa Regional Park
Paik offers bluegrass music, a 15-man team parachute
drop, a C-141 Starlifter flyover, food
and craft booths. The Marines will be
on hand for a color guard presentation
and a static equipment display includinclud
ing Desert Storm vehicles! The Sheriffs
Aviation Department will provide an
exciting fire suppression demonstration.
Looking to cool off? Try the Park's
swim area and double flume waterslide.
Glen Helen Regional Park in San

''WELCOME
"WELCOME HOME!''
HOME!"

Bernar-dino
Bernardino will offer great family fun
activities and alive KBON
KB ON radio remote.
A 15-man team parachute drop takes
place at 2:00 p.m. Take your bathing
suit and enjoy the Park's two 350'
waterslides or relax on the swim beach.
Prado Regional Park in Chino offers
both aerial and ground
groimd display fireworks,
family games and activities and--yet
and yet
another 15-man parachute drop,
drop. Civil
War reenactments, hay rides, and hot
air balloon rides round out the day's
entertainment. Bring your fishing pole
and relax on the lake's bank.
Park entrance fee is $10.00pervehicle.
$ 10.00 per vehicle.
For more information
informati0n on the best family
i11 San Bernardino
4th of July fun in
County, call (714) 387-2594.
3'87-2594.

The vigil begins in darkness

V

'IFianK§ for i
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. btat ~~ij
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1991
THURSDAY, JULY 4,
4,1991
PARK OPENS AT 7:30 A.M.

ALL DAY ENTERTAINMENT AND .ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
ALL.DAY.

Red carpets
...white busE
carpets...white
buse

BALLOON
CIVIL WAR REENACTMENTS
HOT AIR BALLOO.
N RIDES
HAY RIDES OLD FASHIONED GAMES & COMPETITIONS
PRIZES!! .
NEW THIS YEAR...ENTER
YEAR ... ENTER A DRAWING FOR GREAT PRl~ES!!

THRILLING 15 MAN PARACHUTE DROP
SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS SHOW

Prado Regional Park
16700 South Euclid Aven·
ue
Avenue
Chino, CA 91710
(714) 597-4260
..
PARK ENTRY FEES $10.00 PER VEHICLE $3.00 PER PEDESTRIAN
-PARK
AND ENJOYMENT, PERSONAL FIREWORKS ARE PROHIBITED
FOR YOUR SAFETY ANO

Home at last...back in t

Cele~rate
Celebrate Homecoming

7

EI
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Wednesday, June 26,
26,1991

Empire Hispanic
Inland
Inland Empire
Hispanic News
News

hand
well in
is well
the situation
The
The Marines
Marines have
have landed
landed and
and the
situation is
in hand
HE STARS
rHE
AND
STRIPES
FOREVER!

Long may
she wave
_
o'er th
the^
land of
the FREE
and the
home of
the BRAVE!
sigh~!
...what a sight!
First sighting
sighting...what

light...
...
By the dawns early light

job we{{
iJoS
zi>dC done!

, . ll fi
le\113 ~~~,

.

~~~
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~~ ~~~~
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PARK OPENS AT 7:30 A.M.
PARKOPENSAT7:30A.M.

ALL DAY FOLK & BLUEGRASS MUSIC
FOOD & CRAFT BOOTHS

s... and blue skies
s...

THRILLING 15 MAN PARACHUTE DROP
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SHERIFFS AVIATION
FIRE SUPPRESSION DEMONSTRATION

STUPENDOUS C-1-41
C-141 STARLIFTER FLYOVER
PATRIOTIC MARINE COLOR GUARD PRESENTATION
AND STATIC EQUIPMENT DISPLAY

SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS SHOW
WATERSLIDE!!
COOL OFF ON OUR WET & WILD WATERSLIDEI!

Yucaipa Regional Park
33900 Oak Glen Road
~ucaipa,
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(714) 790-3120
VEHICLE
t E $3.00 PER PEDESTRIAN
PARK ENTRY FEES: $10.00 PER VEHIC
$8.00 ALL DAY SWIM & SLIDE
Fn EWORKS ARE PROHIBITED
C)tl AL FIREWORKS
ANO ENJOYMENT, PERS
FOR YOUR SAFETY AND
PERSOliAL

e good old U.S.A.
le

8
8

Youth Activities

____________________________
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"Opening up a new world of experiences"
Mr. Ladd Biggs, fifth and sixth grade
conteacher at Lincoln School, felt a con
tinual frustration with his young students
which was due to difficulty to fully
communicate core subjects such as
science, geography, social studies, math
y, there were school
and reading. Second!
Secondly,
discipline and other problems that stustu
dents were encountering in his class.
Realizing that a part of the problem was
an overall lack of first hand experiences
and basic understanding on his student
part, he decided that one of the possible
solutions was to augment the classroom
environment and expose the young
students to other practical learning exex
periences.
Being involved with scouting for 30
years and knowing first hand of the
positive impact that scouting has on
young people, Mr. Biggs organized

Troop 111 with ten boys and received
1990. Within a
the charteron
charter on March 1,
1,1990.
short period of time, the program was
accepted with enthusiasm by the boys
their parents and in a short period of
and theirparents
25 .
time, the membership jumped to 25.
The troop went to their first scouting
Reserexperience to Firestone Scout Reser
vation. The students made comments
like: why is everything so green?, where
does all the water in the world come
from?, what kind of tree is that?. DifDif
ferent questions, both in English and
Spanish. They began to exchange inin
fonnation
formation about things they had seen
classand when they were back in the class
room, began to share their new expeexpe
riences with classmates and wrote about
their experiences. "As scouts, they are
having fun, learning the value of an
education, realizing the need to finish

The City of Colton
Colton,,
Mayor and Council
Salute the
Men and Women of
Operation Desert Storm
Worker's Compensation Injuries

HAVE YOU BEEN
HURT ON
ON THE JOB?
ARE YOU DISSATISFIED
WITH THE TREATMENT YOU RECEIVED
FROM YOUR EMPLOYER?

• Do you have to work
in pain?
• Are you looking
for help at no cost?

Lincoln School Boy Scout Troop 111
high school and going beyond. You
have never seen boys so happy as to be
called 'tenderfoot'. In all my years of
scouting, I have never had a group of
scouts with more desire to live the
ideals of scouting than these boys,"
said Mr. Biggs, "they're not perfect,
they're kids, but they are willing to try
and are beginning to understand the
meaning of honor and they are learning."
act~vities reached students
The troop activities
from other schools and as a result, Mr.
Biggs has expanded his scout troop to
include scout membership from other
areas. "These young men come from
families that are
arc unable to give them an
opJX)rtunity to have experiences beyond
opportunity
their little world. This has opened a
new world for them."
The troop attempts to schedule
monthly activities to different locations
throughout the area, which includes the
Angeles and San Bernardino National
Forests. The experiences of hiking and
camping, learning about the environenviron
according
and
impact,
an
made
menthas
ment has
to Mr. Biggs, students a'ttitudes have
changed significantly.

"The Lincoln School administration
and staff have been supportive of the
program and have financially and inactivikind contributed to the various activi
ties. Mr. Harold Vollkommer, principal
and Mr. Paul Shirk, assistant principal
arc involved on the scout committee.
are
probThey have stated that discipline prob
lems at school among the boys involved
in scouting has been reduced.

"The troop has been very active in
many ways. The most important part of
scoutil)g
scouting is to take trips to the various
locations, including the mountains and
camping overnight. However, we have
been handicapped by lack of finances,
adult supervision and necessary
equipment that is required by scout
regulations. As a result, planned trips
have been cancelled. Although it's a
strain on my
m y family and personal fiances,
and many of the parent help as much as
possible with transportation and
equipment, there is a dire need for help
from the community."
Lincoln School has a 1000 student
enrollment, which is the largest in the
school district. "The teachers here at
ercncc in
the school want to make a diff
difference
the lives of their students" said Mr.
Biggs. He continued, "I, too, have a
dream. A dream where I se a multimulti
cultural scout troop working together
in friendly competition, each boy doing
this personal best and being cheered on
by his comrades, being proud of his
group. I have seen the dawn. I know it
can be a reality."
comTroop 111 is requesting the com
munity for help by: persons wishing to
participate in their scouting activities,
financial contributions and scouting
equipment such as stoves, dishes,
sleeping bags, etc.
c an be sent to Troop
Contribution ·can
111, Abraham !-,incoln
Uncoln School, 255
West 13th Street, San Bernardino, CA
infonnation, call
92405. For further information,
Mr. Biggs at (714) 889-0615.

• Do you need legal
representation?

We can help at
no cost to you!

• Need a second
doctor's opinion?

You may be entitled to benefits
under the laws of the State of California!

383-1825
Call Today (714)
(714)383-1825
No Obligation

Espanol
hablaEspahol
Sehabla
Se

~-.-- ........

~

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS, SAN BERNARDINO WEST LIONS CLUB
(L to R) Rear: Frank Palomares, President; Lou Herz, 1st Vice President; Alex Cedano, Secretary/
Treasurer; Chico Soto, Lion Tamer; Miguel Alvarez, Tail Twister &
& President Ex-Officio; Lupe Perez,
Director; (Front) Stella Cedano, 2nd Vice President; Tony Rivera and Viola Perez, Directors

War Veterans

9
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Memorial for all Riverside Residents Killed in Action

''Among
"Among the
the Valiant''
Valiant"

Colton High Sophomore to
World Leadership Conference
Colton Hi
gh School sophomore
High
¥l^licole
n cole Quintana was named one of225
of 225
delegates to a worldwide leadership
conference, she learned last week.
The 15-year-old daughter of Frances
Quintana of Colton, Quintana will travel
QuintanaofColton,
to Chicago July26
July 26 to August 3"to
3 to attend
the Hugh O'Brian
O’Brian Youth Foundation
World Leadership Congress.
Addressing "The Role of the U.S. in
the World Community," which is this
year's conf
ercnce theme, speakers will
year’s
conference
discu ss the environment, medical
discuss
technology, business ethics, the arts,
the justice system, sports and the media.
Formed in 1958,
I 958, the foundation
works
woilcs to seek out and recognize leadlead
ershippotential
in
promising
high
school
ership potential
sophomores. At Colton High School,
Quintana is active in Future Farmers of
America and will serve as next year's
president. After graduation, she plans
to attend UC Davis to study veterinary
medicine.

David Just, who also works with county
veterans; and Karen McSpadden,
MeSpadden, who
is coordinating fund-raising and pro
promotions for the project.
Figueroa said the committee has alal
ready raised more than $5,000
$5,(X)0 of the
$55,000 needed for the statue. A formal
fund-raising drive is scheduled to begin
in September.
The committee plans to present an
18-inch bronzed model of the statue,
signed and numbered by the sculptor,
to the Casa Blanca community for
possible placement in the community
center that bears Villegas'
Villegas’ name,
Figueroa said.
For more information or to obtain a
copy of the fund-raising flyer, call the
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce at 6827288.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF
OF
PUBLIC
PUBLIC OPEN
OPEN HOUSE
HOUSE

SAN BERNARDINO FREEWAY (INTERSTATE
aNTERSTATE 215) IMPROVEMENTS
_____ AVI____ 1

9THST
9THST

MT. VERNON

1
1

·

1

Organizers of a war memorial that
Ysm ael
will feature a life-size statue of Ysmael
Villegas, a Medal of Honor recipient
hope to dedicate the monument on
Veterans Day.
The memorial, to be called "Among
the Valiant," is intended to honor all
Riverside County residents killed in the
line of duty during any war, said Mike
Figueroa, deputy chief of the Riverside
c e Department and a memberof
-jj^ce
member of the
memorial committee.
"Staff Sgt. Ysmael Villegas is a
symbol of the ultimate that someone
can give," said Figueroa, a Viemam
Vietnam
veteran. "This (memorial) is a commucommu
ways hold in our memory
nity effort to al
always
those residents who have given their
lives to preserve our freedom."
The memorial was designed and will
be sculpted by Gary Coulter, the New
Mexico arti
~t who created the statue in
artist
front of the city police headquarters
building. The Riverside Cultural HeriHeri
tage Board has given tentative approval
to both the memorial and its location,
which will be in front of City Hall on a
grassy area east of the fountain.
Villegas, who lived in Casa Blanca,
was killed March 20,
1945, while leading
20,1945,
an attack on a machine gun emplacement
in the Philippines. The staff sergeant,
llis21s1
who died the day before his
21st birth..:
birth ·
day, is credited with saving the lives of
400 fellow infantrymen.
Members of the committee planning
the war memorial include Villegas'
brother Dario; John Cisneros, a Casa
Blanca resident who initiated the drive
for the memorial; ~igueroa;
Figueroa; Art Pick,
executive vice president of the Greater
Riverside Chambers of Commerce;
Mario Prez, president of the Hispanic
ChamberofCommerce;
Cham berof Commerce; Bill
BiU Densmore
of the county Office of Veterans Affairs;

WHAT'S
WHAT’S BEING
PUNNED
PLANNED

WHEN AND
WHERE

1

t;

1

t
6THST
CHURCH ST
—CHURCH

5THST
V ( 4THST
3RD ST

2ND ST

A

3HEYM UBRARY
^ T10N OF MEETING

V

~

CAL
1RANS (California Departmentof
Department of Transportation) and the FHW
A (Federal Highway Administration)
CALTRANS
FHWA
are planning to imirove
improve the San Bernardino Freeway (Interstate 215) between Interstate IO
10 and Route 30
in the Cities of San Bernardino and Colton. The proposed project consists of total reconstruction of the
freeway to include addition of lanes, construction of frontage roads, interchange modifications and access
improvements.
An Environmental Impact Report/Statement is being prepared
prqjared for this project.

A Public Open House will be held on: _
July 17,
1991 from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
17,1991
Feldheym Central Library
Mary Kellogg Rooms A & B
555 West Sixth Street
San Bernardino, California

WHY THIS
NOTICE
WHAT'S
WHAT’S
AVAILABLE

You are invited to a public open house to review detailed drawings of proposed alternatives and an update
on environmental studies. Stop in any time between 4:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. and staff will be available to
answer your questions; no formal
fmmal presentation will be given.
Detailed highway plans and other proje.ct
project infonnation
information are available for review before the meeting on
1991 from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at the following location:
weekdays, beginning July I,
1,1991
Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
685 Carnegie Drive, Suite 210
San Bernardino, California 92408
(714) 888-1106

IF YOU CANNOT
ATTEND

me

Do you have any comments, regarding the proposed
{xoposed alternatives or potential environmental effe.cts
effects of the
freeway improvements? You may call or submit your wrinen
written comments to our engineering and
environmental consultant Parsons Brinckerhoff,
Brinckerhoff. Attention Mike Spiegel, Proje.ct
Project Engineer.
For information about other State transportation projects, please call or write
CAL1RANS,
CALTRANS, 247 W. Third Stteet,
Street, P.O
P.O.. Box 231, San Bernardino, California 92402
(714)
383-4631
.
(714)383-4631
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Child and Adolescent
Adolescent Health.
Health Clinics
.

~
tt

(

Mary
Teresa (Terry)
Mary Teresa
(Terry) Granado,
Granado, Left, and her daughter, Brenda Granado,
Granado,
both
overcame delays
delays to receive their associate degrees
both of
of Colton,
Colton, overcame
in
San Bernardino
in child
child development
development from
from San
Bernardino Valley College. Both work
for
Colton
School
District's
Head
Start at San Salvador School.
for Colton School District’s

Parents can protect thcirchildrcn
their children and
Parents
teens from
from unknown health problems
teens
by making sure they have a check-up on
a regular basis. The San Bernardino
County Department of Public Health is
offering Child and Adolescent Health
clinics bv
by appointment only at:
East San Bernardino Health Center
340 N. Mt. View Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(714) 387-4868
Muscoy Methodist Church*
Muscov
Blake and
and Macy Street
Blake
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 387-4868
(714)387-4868

ALCA
NCEL
AS
ALCANCE
LAS
ESTR
ELLAS
ESTRELLAS
OFRECE
MOS
OFRECEMOS
ENTREN
AMIENT O
ENTRENAMIENTO
DETRA
BAJO
DE TRABAJO

:1il, Entren
amiento De Compu
tadora
Entrenamiento
Computadora
~ Viaje Y Turism
Turismoo

•
✓~

Negocio
Negocio
Adtnin
istraci6 n De Credito
Administracion
Agente
ad
Agente De Segurid
Seguridad
nto De Trabajo
Ofrecemos Entrenamie
Entrenamiento
Ofrecemos Entrenamie
nto Especializa
Entrenamiento
Especializado
do de 4 Meses
Todos Los Estudiantes de este Corso
Curso Reciben Todo
El Eguipo
Equipo Necesario. El Equipo Incluye:
Uniforme, Baston, Esposas,
Correa De Equipo Y Arma Electronica,
Electronica.

Llame Hoy

(714) 885-3857

American Technical College for Career Training
191 South "E"
o., CA 92412
"E” Street, San Bernardin
Bernardino,

Whitney Young Memorial Subcenter
Subccntcr
Whitney
1755 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92411
9241 1
(714) 387-4868
* No children over 6 at this clinic only.
Complete physical examinations and
are offered to all children
immunizations areoffered
as follows:
Medi-Cal - birth to 21 years - free
Medi-Cal
Low Income - birth to 18 years - free
Other - birth to 21 years - free for
service
service
^

*

S.B. High Schools
Scho8fs
drop-out rate
improves 44 °/o
%

The high
high school
school dropout
dropout rate has
The
improved by
by 44 percent
percent since 1986 in
improved
the San
San Bernardino City Unified
Uni ficd School
the
District
(SBCUSD). The new dropout
District (SBCUSD).
statistics were
were recently
recently announced
statistics
during aa Sacramento
Sacramento news
news conference
during
with
State
Superintendent
of Public
with State
Instruction
Bill Honig.
Honig. Honig
Honig attributes
Instruction Bill
the decline
decline in
in high
high school
school dropouts to
the
"the hard
hard work
work of
of teachers, parents, and
"the
students,"
and
says, "prevention pro
prostudents,"
grams geared
geared toward
toward the
the needs of atgrams
risk students
students and
and their
their families really
risk
work."
More specifically,
specifically, SBCUSD
SBCUSD notes
notes
More
that counselors
counselors and
and after-school
after-school tutor
tutorthat
ing programs have helped to improve
the dropout
dropout rate in recent years. Super
Superthe
intendent Dr. E. Neal Roberts said the
district takes great pride in seeing the
improvement but is concerned about
the recent budget cuts. He said the cuts
- will keep the district from starting more
programs .
dropout prevention programs.
According to Honig, the statewide
According
dropout rate has declined from 25 per
percent in 1986, the finst
first year dropout data
was coUected,
collected, to 20.2 percent for the
was
class of 1990. "Last year's rate came
down 5.6 percent from 21.4 percent
state's steady progress,"
maintaining the state’s
said Honig.

County Latino Employees
%
Continued from page 3
~
rcsponsi blc for 1911 and 1915 act bonds
responsible
and the registration of other countyissued bonds.
"Wendy is able to work independently
solvand shows initiative in problem solv
treaing," said Dick Larsen, assistant trea
surer-tax collector. "She conducts her
herself in a businesslike manner and her
attitude is professional."
Ms Ramirez-Lewis has been a vol
volunteer for the Special Olympics at state
and local levels since she was 15, su
supervising and coaching bowling.
She has been a volunteer for the Red
Cross for 14 years and helped evacuate
and relocate victims of the Panorama
Fi re of 1980.
Eire
The awards ceremony was held as
part of Public Service Recognition
Week, May 6-13, a national program
Week,
which seeks to promote careers in public
service.

Opportunities
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MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM MANAGER I

l<.AJSER
KAISER PERMANENTE
PERIN/IAISJEJMTE

To $52,145 annually
annua lly (P
lus an E
xtensive Benefit
Ben efi t Plan)
Plan )
(Plus
Extensive

Good People,
People, Good Medicine
Good
Southern California Region

ardino County Department of Mental Health is recruiting
San Bern
Bernardino
for Program Managers who will assist in managing acomprehensive
a comprehensive
mental health treatment program. Requires three years of admin
administrative/management experience in a mental health organization,
which included planning, directing and evaluating a major program
PLUS thirty semester (45 quarter) units of completed college
coursework in clinical psychology, social work, public/business
administration or a closely related field, of which half must be
upper division.

Kaiser Permanente, one of the nation's leading health care organi
organizations, can offer you the opportunity to build an enriching and
Center. We continually
rewarding career at our Fontana Medical Center,
employ good people in a wide variety of areas, including;
including:
• Admitting Clerks
• Medical Technologists
• Medical Transcriptionists
• Pharmacists
• Phlebotomists
• Physical Ther
apists
»Physical
Therapists
• Radiologic Technologists
*• Registered Nurses
• Respira
tory Therapists
Respiratory

CL{NIC SUPERVISOR
MENTAL HEALTH CL|NIC
a nnually (Plus an Extensive Benefit Plan)
Pla n)
To $52,145 annually
San Bernardino County Department
Departmen t of Mental Health is recruiting
for Clinic Supervisors who will supervise a staff of therapists and
support personnel in directing the daily operations of a treatment
clinic. Requirements: Must be licensed
lice nsed in the State of California as
one of the following: (1) Marriage, Family & Child counseling
(LMFCC), (2) Clinical Social Worker (LCSW), (3) Psychologist
PLUS four years experience as a clinician in a mental
men tal health
facility. Supervisory experience is highly desirable but not required.

The Kaiser
Kaiser Permanente, Fontana Promise:
We
are
committed
We are committed to fostering an environment that
meets our
our members' expectations for high quality care and service,
meets
in aa professional
professional manner, through
through our
in
individual contributions toward excellence.
individual
OUR PROMISE TO YOU:
In return for your commitment to high quality patient care, we will
provide you with every opportunity for personal and professional
growth. We offer a stimulating, supportive work environment where
teamwork and individual contributions are encouraged and rewarded.
We also offer competitive salaries, outstanding educational programs
and a comprehensive benefits package.
Consider an organization that cares as much about its employees as
it does its members. An organization you can grow with. For more
information on current openings, send your resume to: Kaiser
Permanente, Personnel Dept., NEW 082-070491, 16994 E. Valley
Blvd., Fontana CA 92335.
____________ We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

1991. Resumes will nnot
ot be accepted.
Deadline for filing is July 5,
5,1991.
Bern a rdino County application must be
A completed San Bernardino
submitted to:
Resour ces
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(714} 387-8304
(714)
EOE m/f/h

r

Communications out of date?

To succeed In
in business, reliable communications
com munications are critical.
Introducing the Gateway CP900 Portable Cellular Telephone.
The first portable phone that looks as good as It
it
sounds. The CP900 operates just like your office
phone, with one exception, you can take It
it with ~
you anywhere. No matter where you are traveling, •
or in any cellular equipped city. So when you're
buying a portable cellular phone, remember that
you don't have to sacrifice substance for style. Only
^
^
■
$329.00 + tax
.
~

·•!•;

la._£)

Professional Cellular
Chris Montanez ~

TO BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE CALL RBMAX
RE/MAX
For Sale -Sm Bernardino,
Bcnwdino, Cash Row
Aow
142,000
4 Units, San
Businesses
12 Units, Apple Valley, Good Inc.
475.000
475,000
Stan:, Victorville
Liq. Store,
175,000
115,000
and Real
8 Units, Huntington Beach, Orange
Or.nge Co.
515,000
E
state
Market
Bccr+Winc,
Orange
Beer-fWine,
69,(X)0
69,000
Estate

A

Aacs Res.
Res . Lot, San Bernardino
Bcmardiro
2 Acres
Ac:res, San Bernardino,
Bcmardiro, Zone Church
O,urch
4 Acres,
Ac:res, Newberry
Newbcny Spring
36.5 Acres,
Gu Station+Land High Inc., Riverside
Rivcnidc Co.
Gas
7-ll, Semi Valley
7-11,
Store, Westminister
Wcstministcr
Liq. Store.
2.19 Acres Res Lot, Fontana

_

WE CAN HEU' YOU
WECANHELPYOU

We ..
Wc
WILL
CLAIM...
, .... riOCCSS
n.oc,u TOVt
YOU9; Cl.AIM
• ••
A ll
LL yov
YOU have
NA.¥( TO
DO is
IS SHOW-UP
SHO\oV-UP
A
to do

FREE
HOUSE CALL

((
^

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY ))
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
—p—— Mil

'

i..

La TtjeraStyfing
Lijera Styling
JI.tu{ 'Barber
find
'BarSer Salon
22430 'Barton
22430
'Barton '1f.paa
l(pad
(jratui
'Terrau,
DI 92324
QrandltTract, C4.92324

(714}
825-6703
(714)825-6703
~ A ~-.
SMALL CLAIMS ASSISTANCE
ASSIST Al'\CE
'SKIP-TRACE
,.
SKIP-TRACE .. .-..!.!;~,_
~O_LLECTION
JUDGEMENT COLLECTION
BANKRUPTCY
'j
BANKRUPTCY '{
· f -l

Tues., Wed., Frl 9AHto6PM
9AM to 6PM
TuM.,Wsd.,FrL

~tf Carpet 'Treatment
iRsd
‘Treatment at a 'Inrifty
‘Thrifty q(gte
“liate
•• Meeting
Meeting Room

~ ~ ·\ ,\c-f

~~~

South ern California
Serving Southern

. (714) 784-4620

Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM
T1iurs.9AMto9PM

Sat. 9 AM to
lo 5 PM

['v{!).iJI •.MUCH More...
More ...

(714) 824-9020
1-800-251-1962
1-800-251-1962

Broker/Own er
K. Mohiuddin - Broker/Owner
1-800-45-Re/Max or 1-714-899-8000

Celebrate America's f;3irthday
July 4th

--=-

KAvtYOU
auN
HAVE
YOU SEEN

SWINDLED
CHEATED
TAKEN ... ???
TAKEN...???

109,(X)0
109,000
39,000
30,000
125,000
189,000
75,000
75,000

6101
6101 Cherry Ave, Fontana CA 92336

(714} 381-6259 - Pager: (714) 298 6407
Office: (714)

•
•
•

$ 55,000
180,000
129,000
800,000
180.000
180,000
165,000
195,000

99¢
Sten:, Racentia,
Pla<entia, Good Inc.
99< Store.
AowCT Shop, Qaremont
Caremont
Rower
CK. Cubing,
Cashing, Hacienda Hts.
7-11 Store-fGas,
Storc+<lu, Stanton
Stantoo
Ma:t, San Bernardino
Bcmardiro
Day&Night Mini Man,
Market St
dt Liquor, Azusa
Marlffit
Ston:, Cypress
Cypn::ss
Liquor Store,

~acuzzl & Sauna
• Pool, Jacuzzi
• Continental Breakfast
• Courtesy Van
•• Laundry Facilities

san Antonio Drive, Colton CA 92324
1311 So. San

e
..

.

EASY CREDIT
-~ ,.~~

•WE CARRY OUR
.
OWN CONTRACTS
• NO CREDIT NEEDED
• NO ONE TURNED DOW
DOWN

1980 TO 1988 MODELS
WESTWAY AUTO SALES
7755 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA

(714) 351-1666
Bring this ad
~d and get 66%
% Financing

Community

12
12______
Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News

26, 1991
June26,1991
Wednesday,June
Wednesday,

Redlands Philip Marmolejo Legion Post Plans Expansion
Mannolejo Post 650,
Philip Marmolejo
The Phiiip
American Legion, Redlands, has dede
existing
its
rehabilitate
Lo
plans
veloped
to
club house building. The building was
purchased from the Redlands School
District in 1951 and has twice been
refurbished. The current plans include
expansion of kitchen facilities and main
hall.
Julio Martinez, Chairperson of the
lo
Board of Trustees, stated that due to
increase in various activities and
meetings, the building has been in need
of rehabilitation and expansion. "It is
imperative that we proceed with our
building goals to accommodate the
Post's current and future activities and
Post’s
including renting the building to private
parties,"
parlies," he said.

In order to generate funds for the sidered one of the most active posts in
building fund, the Board of Trustees the 25th District.
initiated Friday evening dinners with
"This Post belongs to not only the
Redlong-time member Alex Torres and his veterans but to all the citizens of Red
family preparing a variety of menus for lands. We want to continue the good
past. We
work that has been done in the pa.st.
each occasion. In addition, Santos woric
surRodriguez and his Suave Band have urge the citizens of Redlands and sur
activibeen contracted to provide dancing rounding areas to patronize our activi
music on the first and third Fridays of ties, especially on Fridays, in order to
every month.
raise the necessary funds and achieve
The American Legion Post 650 was our building goals as soon as possible,"
Martinez.
chartered in 1949 with 12 veterans of stated Mr. Martinez.
Hispanic descent. It was named after
The address fro the American Legion
Mannolejo, the first Hispanic Post is 1532 North Church Street,
Philip Marmolejo,
from Redlands to die in World War II. Redlands, (one block north of Lugonia
The Post membership is over three Avenue). For further information or
hundred and it (the Post) has achieved inquiries for renting the building call
vet- (714) 792-6783.
numerous awards for outstanding vet
conerans and civic activities and is con

LA CLINICA
Clinica DE
de W
hitney Y
oung
YOUNG
WHITNEY
MU ER
ot LA MUJER
LES OFRECE SERVICIOS PARA LA SALUD l)\:
• Metodos para evitar el embarazo,
Planificacfon
incluyendo los Metodos de Planificacion
Familiar natural y la Abstinencia.
meto<!q,s
Educacfon sobre los metodos
• Educaefon
p·ara la mujer
anticonceptivos y consejos para
perrnanentes para evitar el
• Metodos permanentes
esterilizaci6n para las mujeres y
em~arazo;
embarazo; esterilizacion
informacfon y
vasectomfa para los hombres; informaefon
orientacfon.
orientaefon.
orientaci6n y
• Prueba de embarazo, orientacion
verificaci6n para Medi-Cal.
verificacion
enferrnedades
• Pruebas para las enfermedades
transmitidas por medio del sexo

Planlflcacl6n
nlcas de Planificacidn
Para otras clf
cifnicas
name en:
Familiar en su area,
drea, llame

• - Examen de Ja
la Pelvis
Examen de los Pechos/Senos
- Exlmen
- Examen de Cancer
Presi6n de la Sangre
-- Presion
-- Chequeo del Peso
lUl

--

-

effon to bring federal
In a continuing effort
facilities and a broader range of federal
inland, Rep. George E. Brown,
services inland.
Jr. (D-Riverside, San Bernardino,
Ontario), today met with members of
the General Services Administration
man(GSA), the federal agency which man
propages government buildings and prop
session, Brown pointed
erty. During the session.
erly.
skyrocketin~
to the Inland Empire's skyrocketing
population
th
of the^^d
evidence of
clear evidence
as clear
population as
Riverfor increased federal services in River
Counties.
Bernardino
side and San
"The time has come for federal courts,
a federal building, and the full range of
federal services in our area," Brown
told the GSA representatives.
Califor"The population in Southern Califor
nia once centered along the coast," said
with2.6millionpcople
Br~wn. "Clearly, with2.6million
Brown.
people
living in Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties, this is no longer the case.
Furthermore, the inland population is
expected to grow even larger, and the
California Department of Finance
projects that it will almost double in the
next 15 years."
The GSA has already begun a study of
the federal government's space needs
for Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties. This information will be
completed and submitted to Congress
comafter the Central Judicial District com
pletes its assessment in about eight
weeks. Brown believes these studies
will overwhelmingly demonstrate the
need for increased federal services in
Conthe Inland Empire, and will help Con
gress formulate a plan which best serves
all portions of the area.
"The federal government has been
traditionally slow to respond to
changing population demographics, and
this case is no exception," said Brown.
"I am extremely encouraged by GSA's
concerns. Today's
response to my concerns.
meeting pointed out that we agree that
serthere is a need to increase federal ser
vices for the residents of the Inland
Empire."
<^

it

• San Bernardino Family Planning
799 East Rialto
(714} 383-3020
(714)383-3020
• Redlands Health Care Center
222 Brookside Avenue
(714}
(714) 798-8522

seeks
George Bro~n
George
Brown seeks
Inland Empire
Inland
Empire
Federal Buildina
Federal
Buildina
*
--------------- ^------"

Free referrals for summer
youth programs offered

YOUN·G CLINIC
WHITNEY YOUNG

•• Fontana Health Care Center
17830 Arrow Blvd.
(714} 829-3733
(714)

1755 Maple Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 387-6045
387 -6045

•• Victorville Health Center
15347 Sixth Street
(619}
(619) 245-3167

Cit.a
Visita Sin Cita
- 10:00 A.M. &
8:00 -10:00
1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

• Nadie sera rechazado • Bajo costo Se acepta Medi-Cal
• Confidencial • Trato profesional Se habla Espanol
Mujer ■•
la Mujer
de la
• Condado de San Bernardino • Departamento de Salud Publica • Secci6n
Seccion para la Salud de
^

Parents concerned about their kids
time on their hands
having too much lime
this summer are urged to call "Help on
Call" for free referrals to summer youth
programs in Western San Bernardino
County.
Help on Call has current information
on local day camps, resident camps,
recreation programs and drop-in centers
offering structured activities and field
trips for youth.
Help on Call is a program of the
United Way, Inc. Mt. Baldy Region.
Call (714) 986-3484, (714) 823-1317
or Telecommunication Device for the
Deaf (TDD) (714) 986-6805. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Information is offered in both
English
Spanish.
and Spanish.
English and

